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While I am sure there are other death records of my great-grandmother, Mary 
Louisa Desdemona Holwell, this account features only the most recent to 
surface in my piles of family history documents.  It is a small piece of paper, 4" 
x 2", telling where to find her grave, located in Fairmount Cemetery in Denver.  
The original, along with this story, will go to second cousin, Patrick Holwell.  
 
In my records are two pictures of Mary's tombstone.  The first was taken by the 
family; the second is from Find-A-Grave, with many thanks to the volunteers 
who kindly take these photos to post online so relatives can view the final 
resting place of their ancestors (volunteer found in "View Source").  Family 
members can add up to 5 photos of their relative; I added three for Mary.  

 

 

 
Also on Find-A-Grave is the following information, quite helpful to family 
historians:   

                  Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell  

Birth 
15 Jan 1865  
Warrensburg, Johnson County, Missouri, USA 

Death 
1945 (aged 79–80)  
Denver, Denver County, Colorado, USA 

Burial  
Fairmount Cemetery  
Denver, Denver County, Colorado, USA  

Plot Block 99 

Memorial ID 98800821 · View Source 



Addendum 
September 9, 2019 

 
Since Grandma (Sallie Marie Holwell Moore) saved SO much, of 
course, more death documents of her mother, Mary Louisa Desdemona 
Holwell Holwell, surfaced.   
 
Below is a receipt issued one day prior to the document on page one.  It 
is for payment of $60 for the plot for Mary, received from Grandpa, 
Sallie's husband, Percy Lee Moore.  
 

Sallie Marie Holwell Moore, Mary Louisa Desdemona Holwell Holwell,  
Laura Louise Moore Hendee             Colorado Springs  

 
 
 
 
 

 
This was followed by paperwork for the gravestone 
by Watson Memorial Company. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Laura Louise Moore Hendee; Sallie and Percy Moore; Mary 
Louisa Desdemona Holwell Holwell holding Cynthia Ann 

Hendee, her great-granddaughter     1944  



From the date of Mary's death on October 22, 1945 until Sallie and Percy dealt with the memorial company the 
following July, it seems they may not have had the money for a tombstone until nearly nine months later.  The 
order was taken on July 15, 1946.  The front side of the pink paper on the next page shows that the "raised" 
"grave marker" cost $60…59 + 1 for tax.  The design is shown, which matches the actual stone on page one.  It 
was to be done in "So. Dakota Mahogany Granite" and set at "head of grave."  The Internet states, "Dakota 
Mahogany is a warm, rich color that consists of reds, blues and browns amethyst rock quarried in South 
Dakota."  
 
The stone was to be set by September 15, 1946, with $40 paid at this signing and the balance of $20 to be paid 
when set.  However, the amount paid that day was $20.   It looks like three photos were to be provided; perhaps 
that is the first one on page one rather than by the family.  It was signed by Grandma as "Mrs. P. L. Moore."  
 
As known, Grandma and Grandpa's address shows as 645 Clarkson in Denver, the home Linda and I grew up 
visiting and loving. What is interesting is the phone number---a step way back in time.  In my story on 
telephones through my life, what initially came to mind was when my wonderful computer guy, Jesse, asked me 
for my first phone number to use as a passcode.  His fingers hovered over my keyboard ready to type a series of 
numerals.  When, without even thinking--normal to me---I responded, "Tabor 0405," he whirled in my swivel 
chair with an astonished look on his face.  It seemed he was unfamiliar with the word prefixes of the olden 
days---ah, youth.  This was written as TA 0405 and later progressed to TA 5-0405.  I remember Grandma's 
prefix as being PEarl, which apparently changed from the one shown here as MA 9586.  I don't know, and could 
not find, what "MA" stood for.  The phone number for Watson Memorial was EAst 8170.  (Our family's prefix 
of "Tabor" was for H. A. W. Tabor, "The Bonanza King of Leadville" and a subject of the light opera, "The 
Ballad of Baby Doe," his beautiful second wife he traded for Augusta.  He was quite a figure in early Denver.  
 
Mary was my great-grandmother and the grandmother of my mother, Laura Louise Moore Hendee.  She had 
lived on the Holwell family farm outside Adrian in Bates County, Missouri until after her husband, Robert 
Emmet Holwell, my great-grandfather, died in December 1926.  She and her own mother, Mary Louisa 
Desdemona White Holwell Jenkins, eventually moved to Colorado Springs to live with their Moore family.  
When Grandma and Grandpa moved to Denver after Mother married Daddy (Frank Chester Hendee), Mary 
moved with them, living some with Sallie and Percy and some with Laura Louise and Chet.  Mother adored her 
grandmother.  The elder Mary had died in 1930 and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery in Colorado Springs.   
 
On the back of the pink sheet, Grandma wrote, "mothers grave marker," rather poignant.  I don’t recognize the 
writing of "RA 3063," yet another phone number, and "Lewis," with the rest cut off --looks like an address.  
The prefix RA was for "Race."  The other writing is mine.    

 
 
 
 
Grandma at my second birthday party  
                   1946  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
       Sallie and Percy Moore  
       1940 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
In Genealogy Class at Manteca's Senior Center, our teacher, Lavonna, 
emphasized, "Save handwriting samples of those who came before you," 
and so I do.  While I have a number of samples of Grandma's 
handwriting from letters, recipes, etc., when this document surfaced, her 
signature of "Sallie M. Moore" stood out, and I wasn't sure why.  I then 
remembered that what I recall always seeing before was as above, "Mrs. 
P. L. Moore."  I don't know why she signed it this way here, but I do 
recognize it as her handwriting.  The "M" stands for her middle name of 
"Marie."  (Grandma is technically my great-aunt and step grandmother.)   
 
The check was cashed two days later through "Denver Clearing House" 
  



PHOTOS  OF  MARY  LOUISA  DESDEMONA  HOLWELL  HOLWELL  IN  HER  LATER YEARS 
 

 
 Raymond Virgil Holwell, Sr.  Raymond's son, Raymond Virgil Holwell, Jr.    Jackie, wife of Robert Edward Holwell,                      

and second wife, Maxine                  second son of Raymond, Sr.  
 
 

 
Cousin John Holwell; Mary; Valley (John's wife);  

Gertrude (Raymond's first wife); Mary Jane (Mayme) Holwell (John's sister); Raymond Virgil Holwell, Sr. 
Lookout Mt.         Camp Dinner 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
   
 
 

 
at wedding of her son, Willard Henry Holwell  Reverend Seamans (minister Presbyterian Church), Mary, Mrs. Seamans 
             1944                   645 Clarkson, Denver, home of Sallie and Percy Moore  

 

 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 

  

 
             Robert C. (Bobby) Holwell, his wife Pearlie,  

            his adoptive father, Willard Henry Holwell, Mary  

 
Mary, Sallie Marie Holwell Moore, Raymond Virgil Holwell, Jr.  
Laura Louise Moore Hendee          Colorado Springs  
 
 
 

Everyone, deep down within, carries a small cemetery of those he has loved. 

                                     ~~~Romain Rolland 
 


